Blick Gallery Purpose
To give opportunities to aspiring artists and to take advantage of opportunities that
would normally be prohibited by the existing Art Center Gallery schedule.

Blick Gallery Policy
A Blick gallery show shall be a minimum of one week and a maximum of three weeks.
The works that are available for sale will be under the same commission agreement as
works for sale in the exhibition gallery and gift shop (70% to artist, 30% to Art Center).
Exhibition promotion shall be up to the individual artist(s) unless otherwise determined by the
exhibition committee. The Art Center will send exhibition announcements to the Art Center’s e-mail list,
list exhibition on our website and set up a Facebook event. If artists desires to produce their own
postcard to send to the Art Center’s snail mail list they may do so. Artist must supply postcard to the Art
Center two weeks prior to exhibition start and pay for the postage of mailing. The exhibition postcard
must meet Art Center mailing requirements. Please make arrangements with the Art Center office.
If proper timing is allotted Press Releases shall be sent by the Art Center office.
The artist(s) may plan a reception if desired. The reception time must be approved by office staff. The
artist(s) will be responsible for providing refreshments. If the artist desires to have a reception on the
same night as the Art Center exhibition reception, they may bring food for the table or contribute $45
toward the cost of the reception.
Artist(s) shall be responsible for hanging their own exhibition during regular Art Center hours unless
otherwise arranged with office staff.
The artist(s) shall provide a list of works to be exhibited to the Art Center office prior to hanging the
show. The Art Center staff will provide identification cards for each piece of work. The artist(s) will also
provide any statements they wish to have available to the public before hanging the show.

